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ABSTRACT
When Franklin Delano Roosevelt was elected U.S. President in
1932, it was with the promise to restore U.S. confidence and to bring the
country out of the Great Depression. After his election, Roosevelt formulated
his New Deal policies to bring about relief from economic hardships. He
created the National Recovery Administration (NRA) which had two purposes:
(1) to stabilize business with codes of "fair" competitive practice, and (2)
to generate more purchasing power by providing jobs, defining labor
standards, and raising wages. The topic of this lesson's featured document,
"Fireside Chat on the Purposes and Foundations of the Recovery Program," is
the NRA. Although this radio message of July 1933 addressed some of the
problems and issues of the Great Depression, it also focused on what
industry, employers, and workers could do to bring about economic recovery.
The lesson relates to the presidential powers in Article II, Section 3, to
recommend to Congress, for their consideration, such measures as he shall
judge necessary and expedient. It also relates to Article I, Section 8, which
grants Congress the power to make all laws necessary and proper for executing
all other powers vested by the Constitution. The lesson uses two other
primary sources: (1) a poster supporting the NRA and (2) a photograph of a
woman hanging an NRA poster. It correlates to the National History Standards
and to the National Standards for Civics and Government. It offers the
historical background about Roosevelt's administration (with three
resources); and suggests diverse teaching activities for classroom
implementation, including brainstorming, document analysis and discussion,
photograph and poster analysis, and compare and contrast. Appended are the
written document analysis worksheet, poster and photograph analysis
worksheets, and the primary source documents. (ET)
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Constitutional Connection
This lesson relates to the powers of the president in
Article II, Section 3 , to recommend to Congress for
their consideration such measures as he shall judge
necessary and expedient. This lesson also relates to
Article I, Section 8 , which grants Congress the power
to make all laws necessary and proper for executing all
other powers vested by the Constitution.

This lesson correlates to the National History
Standards.

RETAIL TRADE

tra 1934

R-72-")" "41

2.7.1.5,/tc,Nrut

Era 8 -The Great Depression and World War II (1929-1945)

Standard 2B -Demonstrate understanding of the impact of the New Deal on
workers and the labor movement.

This lesson correlates to the National Standards for Civics and
Government.
Standard III.B.1. -Evaluate, take, and defend positions on issues regarding the purposes,
organization, and functions of the institutions of the national government.

Cross-curricular Connections
Please share this exercise with your history, government, and language arts colleagues.
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List of Documents
1.Fireside Chat on the Purposes and Foundations of the Recovery Program, July 24,
1933. (page 1) (page 2) (page 3) (page 4) (page 5) (page 6) (page 7) (page 8) (page 9)
(page 10) (page 11) (page 12) (page 13)
2. Blue eagle poster displayed by business to show participation and support for the NRA
program, ca. 1934.
3. Photograph of a woman hanging an NRA poster in window of a restaurant, ca. 1934.

Historical Background
When Franklin Delano Roosevelt was elected to the presidency in 1932, it was on a
promise to restore the confidence of the American people and to bring America out of the
Great Depression. Roosevelt stated in his first inaugural address that "we have nothing to
fear but fear itself." His objectives were to calm the economic fears of Americans,
develop policies to alleviate the problems of the Great Depression, and gain the support
of the American people for his programs.
Immediately after his election, Roosevelt began to formulate policies to bring about relief
from the economic hardships the American people were experiencing. These programs
became known as the New Deal, a reference taken from a campaign speech in which he
promised a "new deal for the American people." The New Deal focused on three general
goals: relief for the needy, economic recovery, and financial reform. During the One
Hundred Days, Congress enacted 15 major pieces of legislation establishing New Deal
agencies and programs. Among these was the Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation
(FDIC), which was established to protect depositors from losing their savings in the event
of bank failure. Another program was the Civilian Conservation Corps (CCC), which put
thousands of men to work on projects in national forests, parks, and public lands. The
Agricultural Adjustment Administration (AAA) was created to ease the desperate plight
of the farmer during the Depression by establishing a program of production limits and
federal subsidies. To address the problems of industry and workers, Congress passed the
National Industrial Recovery Act (NTRA) in June 1933. The NIRA established codes of
fair practice for individual industries in order to promote industrial growth. It also created
the National Recovery Administration (NRA). The NRA was perhaps one of the most
sweeping and controversial of the early New Deal programs. Its purposes were twofold:
first, to stabilize business with codes of "fair" competitive practice and, second, to
generate more purchasing power by providing jobs, defining labor standards, and raising
wages. The NRA also reflected trade union hopes for protection of basic hour and wage
standards and liberal hopes for comprehensive planning. General Hugh S. Johnson
headed the NRA and eventually proposed a "blanket code" pledging employers generally
to observe the same labor standards. By mid-July 1933 he launched a crusade to whip up
popular support for the NRA and its symbol of compliance, the "Blue Eagle," with the
motto "We do our part." The eagle, which had been modeled on an Indian thunderbird,
was displayed in windows and stamped on products to show a business's compliance.
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There was even a parade down New York's Fifth Avenue with over a quarter of a million
marchers in September to show support for the NRA and the "Blue Eagle."
While developing programs to help America emerge from the Great Depression,
Roosevelt also needed to calm the fears and restore the confidence of Americans and to
gain their support for the programs of the New Deal, including the NRA. One of the ways
FDR chose to accomplish this was through the radio, the most direct means of access to
the American people. During the 1930s almost every home had a radio, and families
typically spent several hours a day gathered together, listening to their favorite programs.
Roosevelt called his radio talks about issues of public concern "Fireside Chats." Informal
and relaxed, the talks made Americans feel as if President Roosevelt was talking directly
to them. Roosevelt continued to use fireside chats throughout his presidency to address
the fears and concerns of the American people as well as to inform them of the positions
and actions taken by the U.S. government.

The topic of this lesson's featured document, Fireside Chat on the Purposes and
Foundations of the Recovery Program, was the NRA. Although this radio message, given
on July 24, 1933, addressed some of the problems and issues of the Great Depression, it
also focused on what industry, employers, and workers could do to bring about economic
recovery.
For a time, the NRA worked. It gave an air of confidence to the American people to
overcome the fears of the Depression and the downward turn of wages and prices.
However, once recovery began, hostility among businessmen grew with the daily
annoyances of code enforcement. Within two years the NRA had developed many critics
and by May 1935 was struck down by the Supreme Court as unconstitutional. The
experiment of the NRA was generally put down as a failure. Nevertheless, the codes had
set new standards for business and workers such as the 40-hour week and the end of child
labor. The NRA also helped the growth of unions with the endorsement of collective
bargaining.

Resources
Allen, Frederick Lewis. Only Yesterday and Since Yesterday: A Popular History of the
'20s and '30s . New York: Bonanza Books, 1986.
Foner, Eric, and John A. Garraty, eds. The Reader's Companion to American History. .
Boston: Houghton Mifflin, 1991.
Tindall, George Brown, with David E. Shi. America: A Narrative History. . New York:
W.W. Norton and Company, 1992.
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Teaching Activities
Brainstorming
1. Ask students how they get information on important events or activities that occur in
the national government today. Use the following questions: How do you learn more
about a crisis that occurs in the United States? Who do you think should provide this
information? What would make you feel safe or secure when a crisis is taking place?
Share with students background information about FDR's fireside chats. Ask students to
compare ways these radio addresses in the 1930s are different from and similar to
broadcasts of the media today.,

Document Analysis and Discussion
2. Share with your students the background information about the New Deal. Divide
students into small groups. Distribute a copy of Document 1 to each group. Use the
Written Document Analysis Worksheet developed by the National Archives education
staff or make a transparency with the following questions: What type of document is this?
What is the date of the document? Who wrote the document? What is the purpose of the
document? What information in the document helps you understand why it was written?
Ask each group to analyze and discuss the document analysis questions. Lead the class in
oral responses to the questions.
3. Direct students to a more in-depth study of the document. Ask each group to divide
and distribute the 13 pages of the document so that each student in the group only has 2-3
pages to analyze. Instruct students to read their assigned pages and identify words or
phrases of encouragement or hope used by the president as he addressed the American
people. Ask each group to share its findings, placing these words on the board as they are
reported. Ask students why they think the president used these words and speculate on
the effect they had on the listening American public.
4. Ask the students to go back to the pages they analyzed in Activity 3 and read through
them again. This time they are to try to identify problems facing this country during the
Great Depression, solutions proposed for these problems, and actions to be taken by the
federal government. Direct each group to create a three-colunm chart with the headings
Problems, Solutions, and Actions, on which they will compile the results of their
research. Ask each group to report their findings to the class and write this information on
a similar chart on the board or a transparency. Lead a class discussion on what problems
FDR was proposing to solve and how they would be solved. Ask: What was the
government going to do? What were businesses asked to do? What were the American
people asked to do? Direct students to read the last paragraph of FDR's speech. What did
he ask of American businesses, government, and workers? How would these words make
you feel if you were a listener in 1933?
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Photograph and Poster Analysis
5. Copy Document 2 and Document 3 on a transparency. Display Document 2 on a
projector, distribute copies of the Poster Analysis Worksheet , and direct students to
analyze the NRA poster by completing the worksheet. Discuss aloud with the students
their ideas about the message and purpose of the poster. Then display Document 3 and
distribute copies of the Photograph Analysis Worksheet . Ask the students what the
message of this photograph is and how the poster and photograph support FDR's message
in his fireside chat of July 24, 1933.

Compare and Contrast
6. Direct students to research the history of the NRA, especially the original legislation
passed by Congress, the details of how the program was implemented in industry, and the
agency's demise. Ask them to write answers to these questions: Were FDR's predictions
correct? What eventually happened to the NRA? How is this an example of checks and
balances in our system of government?
The written document and photographs included in this project are from the Franklin D.
Roosevelt Library in Hyde Park, NY. They are available online through National
Archives Information Locator (NAIL) <http://www.nara.gov/naralnail.html> database,
control numbers NLR-PPF-1820-1STCARBON-FC3; NLR-PHOCO-7163 and NLRPHOCO-71160. NAIL is a searchable database that contains information about a wide
variety of NARA holdings across the country. You can use NAIL to search record
descriptions by keywords or topics and retrieve digital copies of selected textual
documents, photographs, maps, and sound recordings related to thousands of topics.

This article was written by Linda Darus Clark, a teacher at Padua Franciscan High School
in Parma, Ohio.
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Written Document Analysis Worksheet
1. TYPE OF DOCUMENT (Check one):
Newspaper
Map
Advertisement
Letter
Telegram
Congressional record
Patent
Press release
Census report
Memorandum
Report
Other
2. UNIQUE PHYSICAL QUALITIES OF THE DOCUMENT (Check one or more):
Interesting letterhead
Notations
Handwritten
"RECEIVED" stamp
Typed
Other
Seals
3. DATE(S) OF DOCUMENT:

4. AUTHOR (OR CREATOR) OF THE DOCUMENT:
POSITION (TITLE):

5. FOR WHAT AUDIENCE WAS THE DOCUMENT WRITTEN?

6. DOCUMENT INFORMATION (There are many possible ways to answer A-E.)
A. List three things the author said that you think are important:
1.

2.
3.

B. Why do you think this document was written?

C. What evidence in the document helps you know why it was written? Quote from the
document.
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D. List two things the document tells you about life in the United States at the time it was
written:

E. Write a question to the author that is left unanswered by the document:

Designed and developed by the

Education Staff, National Archives and Records Administration, Washington, DC 20408.
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Poster Analysis Worksheet
1. What are the main colors used in the poster?

2. What symbols (if any) are used in the poster?

3. If a symbol is used, is it

a. clear (easy to interpret)?
b. memorable?
c. dramatic?
4. Are the messages in the poster primarily visual, verbal, or both?

5. Who do you think is the intended audience for the poster?

6. What does the Government hope the audience will do?

7. What Government purpose(s) is served by the poster?

8. The most effective posters use symbols that are unusual, simple, and direct. Is this an
effective poster?

Designed and developed by the
Education Staff, National Archives and Records Administration, Washington, DC 20408.
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Photograph Analysis Worksheet
Step 1. Observation
A. Study the photograph for 2 minutes. Form an overall impression of the photograph and
then examine individual items. Next, divide the photo into quadrants and study each
section to see what new details become visible.

B. Use the chart below to list people, objects, and activities in the photograph.
PEOPLE

ACTIVITIES

OBJECTS

Step 2. Inference
Based on what you have observed above, list three things you might infer from this
photograph.

Step 3. Questions
A. What questions does this photogaph raise in your mind?

B. Where could you find answers to them?

Designed and developed by the
Education Staff, National Archives and Records Administration, Washington, DC 20408.
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RADIO ADDRESS-OP THE. PRESIDENT
from The White Howie
itonday, .fuly 24,. 1933, 9.30 2.11.

After the adjeurnMent of thehietorical spesial
eesdionOf the 0Ongrees fits 'weeks ago I purpeselYrefrained
'fro0 addreseing,youlor two very good rensOns.

First, I thinkthat we all wanted the opportunity
'or a little'qWiet thOught ti.) examine andsediMilate in-a

meitaiploturo the oroeding events of the hukdrod days which
had been devoted te the etarting of tho wheelsof the New
peal.;

)

SecondlY, I Wanted a few week° inAihioh to tet-W.
the new: adminiettativeergenixation and. to ,see the first

fruite of our careful planning.

I think it Will nterest yeu.1f I set forth the
fundamentals of this planning for national r000vitill and

Milo I am very certain will make it abundantlyclear to you,

thet ill of the propotale and all of thelegielationeinee
the fourth day of liarch ham* not been juet al:toll:cotton of

haphazard schemes but rather the orderly oomponentvirts of
a,connootod and logical whale.

Long befOre Inauguration-Diy I became convinoed
that individual effort and lodel effortand, even ,diajointed

Document 1: Fireside Chat on the Purposes and Foundations of the
Recovery Program, July 24, 1933, page 1.
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- 2 in that arioia did not call for any toalaicated consideration of et:anomie:Panaceas or tancy plans.

We

wore 'faced ty a condition and,not a theory.
There were just two alternatives::

The first

Was to allow the foreclosures to continue, credit to te
Withheld' and Money to 80 into hiding, and thus fOroing

liquidation and bankruOtoy of banks, railroads and incuranCe companies and a recapitalizing of all business
and all property ma:a lower level.

This alternative meant

a continuation of what is loosely called ndeflationw, the
net result of which would have 'been extraordinary hardehiP

on all property miters and, incidentally, extraordinary
hardships on all persOnsworkixe for wages, through an,
increase in UneMpIoyment and, a further reduction of the
wage stale.

It la easy tote° tbat the result of this course
Would have not onlyetonomic effects of a very serious
nature tut social results that might bring incalculable

harm. VOA .00-ore I Was inaugurated I came to the vonelusion that sucha policy was too much to. ask the American'

people to bear.

It involVed not only a' further loss of

homes, farms, savings and, wages but also a loss of apiritual

values -- the loss Of that sense Of security tOr the present
and the future so necesaary to the peate,and contentment
of the individual and of his' family.

When you destroy these

things you will find it difficult to establish confidence

Document 1: Fireside Chat on the Purposes and Foundations of the
Recovery Program, July 24, 1933, page 2.
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at :any sort im

the fUtUre.

It, was,

clear

that Mere appeals'

from Washingtoh far confident:to :and the'mere lending of
more 'money to: ,shalcy

institutions

dole:ward' Conroe.

promPt pregran

pestible seemed

to,

..se our: national

'80Chrity.

me

could not stop this

'epplied

as 'quickly att

not, Only Justified, 10 iisPeratilre'
The (Congrests,

:Congress X Mean the :mentions, Of both

ZuUy understoOd thit, and

gata

,and' when,

faitimil "Artie:Sy

mo 'generous

support.

The, menbers of ,Cangress

of nermal

times

I net

'realized

and,

Intelligent

that the

nethode,

had to be' -replaced it the Storgency by

measures, *MO were, suited to the

Orions

mid pressing

There Was 'ne actual surrender,

requirements; Of the MoMent.

,powers Congress still 'retained its constitutional
authOrity ,ahd, no, one, has: the sl-ight est 'desire, to theme

the :balance Of thete ,pOliere.

The,

to decide' what has, to, be done and'

Aination,

cif' :Congress, is

te. nelect the

,apprOpriate

to 'Oarry ant Its: Will. Thin pOliey it' 'haS ,strictly
adhered to. The:Only thing that has been, happening has been
to deeignate, the, frestiant, as, the ageney to oarry ont
certain Of the :Purpotes of the' Congrene., This tag conngehoy

stitutional:

end

in

keeping

with the past, Aker-icon tradition.

pa'sset :or in the
aoneidered ,at part'

The legislation which hat been,
process: of'

of

a

:enactment ,oan

properly, be

well-grounded plan.

First, we are, ,gieihg:,

opportOnity 'Of

eMPleyneht

+Au.-

Document 1: Fireside Chat on the Purposes and Foundations of the
Recovery Program, July 24, 1933, page 3.
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to One-quarter of a million ,of
pecially the young

the' unemployed, es-

men who have

dependents,, to go into

forestry ant flood prevention work. This is a big
task because it means' feeding, clothing ant caring for
nearly trice as many men as we have in the regular 'army
itself. In creating this civilian taiiiiervatioii corps we
are 'killing two birdi with one stone. Ife are clearl,*
enhancing the value of our natural 'resources and Second,
we are relieving an appreciable amount Of, actual distress.
This great group of men have entered upon their work on a
the

purely toluntary basis, no military training is involved
resources but
ow: human resoUroes. One of the great values to this *Ork
and we

are

conserving not only

our

'natural

is'the fact that it is direct and requires the intervontion
of very little maehinery.
Second, 1 have requested the, tongress, and have
secured action upon a proposal to put the great properties
craned by 'our Government at ilusele Shoals to work after lorg

Years of wasteful inaction, and with this a broad' plan tor
the improvement of a vast area in the Tennessee, Valley.
It will add to the comfort and happiness Of hundreds of
thousande Of people and the inoident beriefits will reach

the entire

nation.

Next, the Congress is about to pass legislation
that will greatly ease the mortgage distress among the
farmers and the home owners of the nation, by providing

Document 1: Fireside Chat on the Purposes and Foundations of the
Recovery Program, July 24, 1933, page 4.
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- 3 for the easing of the burden. of debt ,now bearing no

4eavily upon million& Of our people.

Our next

e grant

immediate .relief is,

of halt a billion. dollars to. help the states,

coUntiee

who

step in seeking

need

and

munitipalitiei

direct

end

in their .duty

tO tare, for

these

limeediate relief.

The Cengzess also passed legislation authorizing
the sale of beer in such states as' Atairell.

already resulted in considerable

This has .

reetployMent

in-

and,

cidentá.Uy, has prOvided much needed tam revenue.
We are,

plenning

to ask the. COngress for legislee,

tion. to, enable the Oevernmeat to undertake public worksi,

thus stimulating direetly and indirectly the, employment
of many others in well#-considered projects.

FOrther legislation has been taken, .up which

math more fundamentally Into our economic problems.
Harm

two

The

Bill 'seeks by the uee of several methods, .alone:

or-together, to bring 'about an increased return to farmers

for their major farm producte,
prevent in the days

,ait the. same time to

to come diriastrouirOver-prodevotion

which so often, in the past has kePt .ferm commodity prices,
+ tar

below

a reasonable

powers for emergencies.

rettlin. This, measure
The, extant of

provides 'wide

its use .will

,depend

entirely .upon what the future has in store.

Nell-considered and conaertative .meaeures will
likewise be .proposed which will attempt to give

te

the

Document 1: Fireside Chat on the Purposes and Foundations of the
Recovery Program, July 24, 1933, page 5.
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indastrial workers of ,the country

.0 'more .fair wage return,

prevent cut,4hroat competition an& OndUly long .hourn tor
labor, and at the same time to ,encourage eaCh industry

to prevent overproduction.

Railroad Bill tale into, the sane teless. baz
seeks to provide and make certain definite planning
Our

causa it

by the railroads themselves, with the aosistenne Or the

Government, to OliminatO
,

tho duplication, and. *Atte.

is now resulting in railroad receiVerthips .and

that

.Coritinu-

ing operating deficita..

I am Certain that the
.understand an& 'approve the,

bread

people of this, icountry
-purposes behind theite new .

governmental policies, relating to agriculturei an& industry

and transportation.

We found ourselvea faced with.More

agricultural prolutsts than ne could Possibly .cionsume our-

selves and surpluses mbich other nations .41& net have the

cash to buy

from:no except

nt

Prices ruiboualy low..

have found our faitories able to

turn out more. goods

We

than

we could possibly Consume, and et the sake time ve vere
faced with a faliint. export demand.

We fOund .ourselves with,

more facilities to transport gooda and' Crop& than there
were good's and crOps, to be transported'.

been

caused

All ,of this has

'in large part by. a .00mplete leek of planning .

and a complete failure to understand tho.danger signals,
that haVe been flying ever since the close, of the World
War.

The people of this; Coantryshave been erroneeusly

Document 1: Fireside Chat on the Purposes and Foundations of the
Recovery Program, July 24, 1933, page 6.
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encouraged to believe that they could keep on inereaa-

Lag the output of farm and factory indefinitay and, that.
Some magician would ,find !we and means tor that increased output to be oonsUmed With reasoniblerPrefit

to

the prOGucer.
TOday we have reason te believe that tht4gt are;

a little totter thanthey wete tan menthe ego.

InGuttry

tad picked up, railroads aracarrying noralreight,"tarts

prices are bettet, bUt.I,amuot going to-14440)1h isSuing
proclamations of oVerenthusiastio assuranCe., VC centlet
bally-ho ourselves back to prosperity'.

I em going, to bo,

honest at all timee' with the people of the tountry.
40 'not want the people of this country to take the. toOlish

course of letting this improveientoome beckon anethet

spiculatiVe,waVe. Ido net Went the peoPle tobelieVe
that because of unjUatified optiMism we can 'Ma= the
tuinoWpractice of increasing 9ur erep oOtput on:dour
factory outpUt in the hope that a kind ,providencelill find
la:wore at high pritea.

OUch a course 04y-bring un Immediate-

and false prosperity but it will be the kiftd-ot prosperity
that Will lead us into'another tailspin.

It is wh011y wrong, to call thezeasure thatve-

114V0 taken 0OverroVnIteentrolef'tarming,centrol of' industry, and contra of transpottatiOn.

it is tether

partnership between Government and terming and industry

Document 1: Fireside Chat on the Purposes and Foundations of the
Recovery Program, July 24, 1933, page 7.
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.8: -

and transportation, :nOt 'partnership in,
profits' would

,sti4 go

prafits,

fOr the

'CO the Citizens, tut tether a

partnership in Planning and partnership, to, ,see, ,that the

plans are cariled out.

'Let Die, illustrate With an 'example.
cotton goods. industry.

2t

is probably

trite

'Take-the,

that 'ninety

per cent of the cotton manufadturers, wOuld ,agree, tO,

eliminate

hours of

ataivation Magee,.

Weald ,agikee, to stair

employment, would agree, to stop

would agree

to

,long

'child laberl,

preVent an oterproduotiOn :that *Stud :result

unselabis B.Opiusee..

Bat, what good is slash' an agreement

if the Sther, ten per :cent of 'cotton manufectur4re pay
starvation

wagest

their mills

and

require long hoard,

in

anfait
the ,fair

tarn out burdensome surplaSest The)

ten ,per cent Could,

ninety

emplet Chi'ltren

'reduce

good's so theoply that

per cont would be, compelled to meet the 'unfair Con-

ditions.

in., dovernment,
ought to have the right and Mill hate, the, rights; after
surveying and planning for an, industry to prevent, with
the assistance ,Of the ,overthalming Majority Of that indiistiarY,
Here is where

goVernment

comes

unfair :practice and to, enforce thie ,agreement

authority

or

.government.

were intended, to prevent

'The ,do-talled anti=tiust laWs

the

oreatiOn of tiOnopolies and

tO forbid unreasonable profits to
parpose

by the

those monopOlies.

Of the,:anti=traat 'lees, mast

be,

2hat

contirmods, but

these
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laws were never intended to encourage the kind of unfair
competitiaa that results in long hours, starvation wages
'and overproduction.

The eame principle applies to farm products
and to transportation and every other field, of organized
private industry.

We are working toward a definite goal, which
is to prevent the return of conditions which came very
close to destroying obit we'call modern civilization.

The actual aocomplishment of our purpose cannot be attained
in a day.

Our policies are whollY Within "UrPosaa,Tor

ehida our American Constitutional Government was) established 150 years ago.

I know that the people of this country will

understand this and will also understand the spirit in
which we are undertaking thiz policy.

I do not deny that

we may make mistakos of procedure as we carry out the
policy.

I have no expectation of making a hit every time

I come to bat.

What I seek is the highest possibleibatting

averaZeo'not only for myself but for the team.
Roosevelt once said to me:

Theodore

"If I can be risht 73 Per

cent of the time I shall come up to the fullest measure
of my hopes."

Much has been said of late about Federal finances
and inflation, the gold standard, etc.

Let me make the

facts very simple and my policy very clear.

In the first
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- 10-place, government credit and government currency, are'
really one and the tame thing.,

there is only a promide to PAY.

ISchind government bends

Behind government

currency we have, inaddition to the promise to payl,
resort.) of gold and a small rederve Of silWer.

In this

Connection it id Worth, while remedbering that in the

-past the government ,has agreed to redeem nearlY.thirty

billiens of-itedebts and its currency in gO144and private
corporetions in-this cduntrylairo agreed to redcap another
sixty or seventy billions of securities and ,moftgagos in
gold.

The ,government and priVate corporations waro-mdki08

thesazgreeMemte.then theltnee fUll well that all of the
geld in thelinited States MdoUnted to only between,tmee
and !Out billionaand that all of the gold in all of the

worltaMeunted to on1yabout eleven billiote.
If the holders of these promised tie pay started

in totemand gold the first ceders would get gOId for a
few dAys and they would amount to about one twenty-tifth
of the holderp of thesecuritiess and the currency.

The

other twenty-four, people out of twenty-five, -who did ,not

happen to be at the top of the line, would be tad politely
thet there wean* more gold. left. le have decided' to treat
all twenty-five in the same !way in, the interest Of justide,

and' the exercise of tho conetitutional powere of this
government.

WO have, placed every ,one on the same basis

in order that the general good May be preserved'.
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Nevertheless,

are perfectly
cided not to

gold

and

'to

a. partial ettent silver,

good bases for currezioy and

let

that is why I de-

any of the .gold. now in the Country ,go :out.

of it.
.A series of vonditions arose three weeks ago. which,
Very readily might have meant,, first, a drain on our gold by,

foreign countries, and

secondly,

as a result of that, a

flight of American' capital, in, the ferm,,of

gado, out el auk

It is not exaggerating the potsibility to toll you

country.

that Mich an occiurrence

might

well have taken frOm, us, the

Major part,of our gold reserve and. reaulted 1.11 AuCh. .4 Author
weakehing of'

our government and

on actual panic conditions and
wheals of industry.
The

private, credit

te tO bring

the coXplete, atopPage,

Of the

Adiiinistration .has the, definite, Objectiire,

ralaing commodity prices ta Such an. extent that those who have
borrowed money will, on the average, be able'

money
not

able

in

seek

to repay

the same kind' of dollar which they borrowed.

that
110 do

to let Nam get such a cheap dollar that thqy will be

to pay back a great deal less

thenthey borrowed.

other words, we seek to correct a wrong and not to

to

the ,Administratioh.ta

for an enlargeent of credit, in
ing wrong.

create

That is why powers

another wrong in the opposite direotien.
are, bell% given

,-, In

praVide,

"Order to

if neceswarIA

'corretat the exist-

These powers will be used When, as, and if it ,may

be necessary to ,accomplish the purpobe.
Rand in hand with the 'domestie

situation which,

of course, is our first concern, is the world situation,
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- 12. -

end,' Want to emphopisetO you that theidemeatio situation,
is inevitably and deeply tied in with the condition& im
sll of the othernations Of the world.'

InotherWordei

we can get, in 411 probability, alairateasUre ,of wroaperitY

returd imthenbitedlitates, but it will net bo perOgnent
unless We get a return to ptosperity all overthe wat14.
In the, conferences whiehmebavo held .and 4ra'
.holding,with..-the leaders of other nations, we Ate Ogekiiag

four gteat objectives.

Fitst, a:general reduetiemof

aimamenta and' through tbis there:0**i Of ths fear .of
lieraSion and armetattacX,. and, at the same tide; * *pines.
tion id armament costs,, in, order to help tn the. balancing

0-government badgets and the reduction of taxation.

Secon41Y, a vatting down ofthe tradebarriers,, Worder
to re4tart, the floe of exchange of crops and.gOOds between
tuitions.

Third, the settini up of a stabilization'of

.curreneies, In ordot that trade can make contracts ahead.

Fourth, the reestabliahment of friendly relations am&
greAter confidence between 411 nations.
ADur foreign visitors these past three weeks, have
responded to those pkirpoSes in a vory helpful way.

All

of the:Notions have supfered alike in this: great depression.

2bay have all roadbed the conclusion that .each can bestte
helped by the Commbn, action of ,all.

It is In this spirit

that out visitors have met with.us and discustedour commam
pteblems.

The international tonferencethat lies. beers As,
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'must 'succeed. The future iif"the- Wor)d denands, it, end

we- have oath :of us Pledged our:laves

thti best ,joint

efforts t0- this :end.
To; you,,the ,people- of thie cowitry-, aU o t
the Members -mf -the ,Eongress and- the me-Abort at thib,

owe- -a profewld debt of gratituda. , ThroughoUt'the depreision -you -have been patient. You halts, granted- -us- Vide
-DowerS, you have wneouroged us with a wide-spioad 'appicival
Adithistration

of our 'Purposes.

toupee -at

our

Every

nunee of -strength

and "nervy -re,

command we -have devoted to the end of

justify,

ing- your confidence. We are encouraged to believe that ,a
viise- and sensible beginning, has been made. In- the 00010,
sPirit..mt MutUal :confidence and- mutual encourage-Mont We
-go,- for:Ward.,

(1
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Document 2: Blue eagle poster displayed by business to show
participation and support for the NRA program, ca. 1934.
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Document 3: Photograph of a woman hanging an NRA poster in window of a restaurant, ca. 1934
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